Kansas City Board of Election Commissioners looking to recruit 300 new Election Workers for fall elections

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (July 14, 2016) – The Kansas City Board of Election Commissioners (KCEB) is ramping up its efforts to recruit an extra 300 election day workers for the August and November elections. Election workers can earn $180.00 and up for working election day and attending one training session.

Election workers serve a valuable service to the Kansas City community and the various neighborhoods within the city. Election work is a rewarding experience. Come show your civic pride in Kansas City by becoming an election worker today!

There are specific requirements that each election worker must meet. Visit www.kceb.org/elections/workers to fill out the online application or to learn more about becoming an election worker. For more information or to speak with a supervisor, prospective election workers should contact Deborah Sams at deborah@kceb.org, or Wesley Barnes wesley@kceb.org, or call us at 816-842-4820.